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Two or three times a month Conservancy members gather to build and maintain trails, remove
invasive weeds, collect trash, and make Claremont
Canyon a great place to hike, walk your dog, or
just enjoy the vista.
The past several months were especially busy
ones for our volunteers. The Garber Park Stewards
continue to remove invasive ivy and other weeds,
This beautiful picture of Gambel’s White-crowned sparrow (Zonotrichia leucophyrs) was taken by hill resident
and plant natives in their special corner of the canand ardent birder, John Colbert, on one of his frequent
yon. We are pleased to have staff members from
treks with Erica Rutherford along the Ridge Trail (also
the Claremont Hotel volunteering with us (page 4).
known as the East-West Trail) of the Claremont Canyon
We continue to work with the East Bay ReRegional Preserve.
gional Park District removing French broom from
Both White- and Golden-crowned sparrows arrive
the lower Norfolk Trail in Gwin Canyon. Our goal
in
the
area in September and stay until April. They are
is to clear and widen the trail for fire safety reasons
mostly ground or low vegetation feeders in mixed flocks
and to allow the trail to eventually connect up with
with Dark-eyed juncos. While they eat primarily seeds
trails on UC land. Historically, the Norfolk Trail
in winter, we’ve watched them sally out from vegetation
dead-ended at the border of the two properties. But
to catch insects.
that is now about to change.
Five subspecies of White-crowned sparrows are
With the help of Cal student volunteers on
currently recognized. Our local subspecies is called
Berkeley Project Day (October 24th), we will
Gambel’s. Thomas Nuttall, a 19th century field naturalbegin a new section of UC’s Willow Trail leadist named our western subspecies after his understudy,
ing west from the bottom of the steps at Signpost
William Gambel, in 1840, when William was 17. Gam29—grading the land, constructing new steps and
bel went on to become a medical doctor before dying of
installing creek crossings.
Typhoid fever in Plumas County in 1849—at age 26.
This is a lot of work and we appreciate our
dedicated volunteers, the students, and our members who
funded the purchase of materials needed for Berkeley Project
Day. We are most grateful to
Ashby Lumber for donating
lumber and hardware for this
project. A special thank you
goes to our engineer-in-chief
Tom Klatt and to Ann’s Catering for providing the lunches.
Conservancy board members
Fred Booker, Jon Kaufman and
Bob Strayer all worked hard on
these endeavors.
Details about our activities
are in our monthly email and
are posted on the home page of
our website. If you would like
to receive our emails, you can
sign up at www.ClaremontCan- Regional Park District Ranger David Worley and volunteer Carolyn Burgess
yon.org.
tackle French broom on the lower portion of the Norfolk Trail.
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Volunteers improve the experience of
Claremont Canyon

